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ons; it is to be entered by a cave-door from this corner of the temple. Thus we have
heard said." [33]
Hearing this the king quickly went thence by the cave-door to that mountain near
the Himalaya. Traversing successfully the rugged roads, tho opposed by dragons, he
reacht the (abode of the) saint named Trikalajata, whom he desired to see. He was
like the Lord (£iva, the divine ascetic), only without the manifestation of a (third)
eye in his forehead. The king fell prostrate on the ground before him and said: "My
wishes are fulfilled." The saint lookt upon him with an eye moist with the nectar of
compassion; and the noble man refresht the great king with words that bestowed
perfection of soul, seeming to sprinkle him with magic elixirs. " You have traverst a
long road and come hither on my account; what man except your majesty could do
this ? I am gratified, O king; now if you desire any boon, choose it, since I will give
it to you, tho it were one hard even for the gods to attain." In reply to these words
the king, zealous in devotion, said again to the great saint in pleasant words: "At the
sight of your worship all my toils have vanisht, as if I were a disciplined saint
[yukta]; what further blessing, pray, can I hope for ? I now have personal experience
of the Truth (which is) the Eternal Light, which bursts forth for those who have
abandoned love and hatred owing to indifference to the qualities-of-matter [guna].
As I behold you, the best of perfected men, standing before me like Visnu himself in
visible form, making discipline your aim, these my eyes and ears, my hands and feet,
seem to be sunk in a nectar-like sea of joy, because such a noble person as your wor-
ship has come within their range." [56]
Since the king was thus pervaded with the essence of devotion, altho he exprest no
desire, the noble ascetic graciously granted to him certain powers of magic accomplish-
ment, saying: " O king, this piece of chalk can perform all magic. If you take it and
touch it as many times as you wish with this magic wand held hi the righlrhand, then
straightway living men will be produced, as many as you wish, one after another.
And when you wish to destroy them again, if you touch them in the same way with
the wand in the left hand, then these living men will disappear. And this potent cloth
gives whatever objects of wealth are desired." Thus declaring their powers he assigned
them to him. Thus dismist with marks of respect by Trikalajata, the king went forth
from the mountain, having obtained his desires, and returned to the city. [68]
As the king was on the way back, coming down from the mountain-top, there was
a certain man upon the road who was about to enter into a lighted funeral pyre. And
the king askt him: " Who are you, sir, and what are you trying to do ? What do
you hope to gain by this ? " Thus questioned, he replied to him: " I am sprung from
royal lineage, but I have been violently expelled, all by myself, and deprived of my
happy estate by powerful kinsmen who coveted the kingship. Being unable to resist
because of the destruction of my treasury and my arms, I have gone into the wood in
despair, intending to make way with myself. So, having lighted a fire here, I am on the
point of entering into it, good sir." Hearing his words the king said to him: "Be pro-
vided with a great store of wealth and surrounded by a mighty army, and conquer your
enemies, and rule the land for a long time in happiness." So giving to him the doth,
the magic wand, and the chalk, and explaining their powers, the king went to his own
city. [82]
What man could restrain the great heroism of King Vikram&ditya, the doer of super-
human deeds P

